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SPECIES OR FORMS MEW 10 MEMBERS 

Bracteantha species 

Photocopy of 
basal leaf ofaracteantha sp, x 213 

(This is an account of a Eracteantha sp 
collected by Srysor; €&on The 
information about it was relayed by Pat 
Shzw .) 

Bryson fea,nd six plants last September 
on !he banks of Wanggoollsba Creek, 
which is on \he min!anb side crf Fraser 
Island. just near Kingfisker Bay Resort. 
Othe; people have found :he same 
species sit& along Eli Creek. Bryson 
took two cuttings off the tower parl of the 
flwering stem and now has two plants in 
his garden which ace ! n-ietre across and 
about dOcn high. The basal leaves are 
spathulate, 32-35 x I 1 cm, bright green, 
with a raised mid-rib betow. Pat %?nt two 
leaves in the posi because she knew I 
was sceptical about the dimensions she 
was quoting aver the @one. A photmpy 
of one of them graces this page - 
reduced in size to two thirds because the 
full size would not fit an Aq page. Pat says 
there were short, fine hairs on a leaf she 
examined with her hand !ens but under 
the microscope I could discern on!y a few 
hairs on the mid-rib of the two leaves she 
sent. 

Pst described the bas4 leaves as 
'layered', and she and Bryson praduced 
this excellent drawing to show its habit. 
There is a central flwer spke with 
clusters of yellow paper daisies, c. 2- 
2.5cm across, at the top. When Bryson 
found these plants they had finished 
flmtering, but he has told Pat rim (in m i d  
May) that he thinks they are getting ready 
to flower again. This would make them 
wintedspring flowering species. 

Bryson has now f u n d  some s&. Pat 
will examine it under her rnicroscope,and 
she will take a specimen ta the h e ~ , , u r n  
to see what the botanists make of it. 



Rhodanthe csndensata (F. Mueil.) Paul G. Vdilson 

Synonyms: 
Hs!ip,',"nrm ~ndr f i sa tu rn  F Mcld 
Argyrocome condensata (F. Muell.) Kuntze 

Derivation. condensa!a - crowded together. a 
rsferenr-e to the a~sngernen? of t k  heads In 

clusters 

Distribution and habitat: W k .  @cr,!~rs on the 
c c s t  bebeer! the  h4urchison River and S!-!s+. 
Bay Grows on coastal dunes 

Description- A dense low-growing annual !o 
25crr,, subtly sweet-scented. Stems brznch a? 
and above the base, and bear a mixture of 
woo!ly hairs and shor? stiff hairs. Leaves are ; 
alternate, mid-green. sessile :-5cm x 2Srnm. Rilodsnihe sandensata - A presssd spscirnen x I/:, 
narrow-oblong to linear Margins are  en wavy 
and the base s!ightly decurren?. Woo!!y and stiff hairs are present on both surfaces Flower-heads are 
white, cro\vdsd togethsr in dense temina! clusters: l 4 c m  2;zross Individzgl hearts are q~lindriml, &5mm 
long and 4mm across, containing 10-73 florets, a!! fertile. The bracts are in rows, outer bracts papery and 
wc;o!ly; inner bracts having white slig%t!y ~ ~ d i a t i n g  D!ades with frilly na:gins. The b!ades b i l e  c o r r u p t ~ d  
surfaces, ard the cells 3t the margim are raised Fruits are brown. obovoid, ? 5-2 x 0.6-lmm with a 
moderate cc\\-,erir,g cf short .i~fhite ha~rs. The =rpopgdium is a creain ring, re!atlvely broad. T h l  pappus is 
4mm long colnposed of 14-16 svenly plurose wh~te bristles. In cultivation plants are more open and !ess 
~.?oolly 

Flowering period: In its ~a tu ra l  hatiit=! it ficwers f . 2 ~  Aligllst != Ocfcbe:; jn c:ltirs?ior, R~we:. from 
September to November but the white r,icsters begin to form in August 

Propagation: Dorn?.ai-rcy !lasts 5-1 8 ~ 3 7 3 5 s  in stor~ge a? rooz tsmperaiure. Seed g!rmjn&es POO:~Y ir; 2C- 
25 days A 24 hour soak in SlSP prior to sowing increases germination. Soms success hss been ac$ievsd 
by sowing on a 2cm !ayer of beach sand over pstting mix. Best sowing is autumr, but s ~ d l i n g s  peed 
protection ir! cold wet conditions 

Cultivation and uses: This annual hes seldom been trisd in cultivaiio~~:. An npen sclnny situztion in v;e!l 
drained soil is preferred The compaci habit, and !he coctrast between leaves and flowers maks it a 
pleasing subject far smal! coctainers I? shou!d bo ~ ~ l l  in coastal sands This species dries wo!l. 

Similar species. R. p.sarnmophila has been confused with R. condensata in the past. Both have woolly- 
hairy fo!iage and compact zlusters cf \,;,hits hssds, and t.he b!ades of ihe inner bracts h v e  fri!iy margins and 
corrugated surfaces R. psammophik is distinguished by its taller, moie erect habit (to 50crn); and by the 
fact that egch hearf contains 5 f!o;ets, only one of which is fertile. The pappus d the fruit is tardily 
deciduous. Under magnification the margins of the white blades are smooth. Minute reddish-brown short- 
staiked globular glands are pressn? on lezf scrrrfaces but ars n d  easi!y seen among the woolly hairs. 

Special notes R. condensata is included in the section Achyroc!ifloibes. Other species in this section are 
P ascendens. R. cmymbosa, R f~mst j i . .  Fi. heigii. R. laevis, R. nu!!arbvensis. R. po!ycepha:s. R. ,ssammaphila, and 
R tietkensii. 

by Judy Barker. 
ffH*-Ctt*)t*m*tm* 

NAME CHANGE 

In 7slc;pea 541): 3 9 - 4 ,  jl932) Eve-ett, J and Dozst. A.N L. r~i,?~tafed ths  POU US P y e n c s ~ ) ~ ~ ~  daring the 
revision of the genus Craspedis. Craspediz chrysantha was reinstated as P;JC~OSO~?IS ~h~ysanthes (Schltdl ) 
Sond. :as chrysmtbus]. Pycnossrus chrysanihus (Schltd! ) Smd. is th9 ceY< name in A C?nsci.s of the 
hscuiar Plants of L'icfcrria by J H ROSS 5th edn (1996). 



THE GENERA CASSINIA and OZQTHAMMUS by Esma Salkin 

There is a close relationship between Cassinia and Czothamnus (formerly shrubby heiichrysums) and the 
placement cf cefiain species wit! become clearer when 'the revisians pi !he t.~o genera are campleted. A few 
points mentioned below may assist with identification as, in some cases, the two genera can be difficult to 
separate, especially when in bud 

involucral bracts 

Ozothamnus rufescens 

corolla 

- receptacular bract 

fruit *+ receptacle 

Cassinia quhquefaria 
Flowerheads (Illustration by Ailsa Campbell) 

Cassinias are aromatic wcccky shrubs. O~o&ami;~ls czn be he:bac+ous-wmdy to woody shrubs but note 
t h ~ t  ~z,nt.har?n~: cenditt!~ hss 2 strong spicy m e ! !  This 3rom2 r lds in the idectifiatior! of this species. 

Cassinia and Ozothamnus are mnfiwd ta Australia and New Zealand but Ozotfiamnus a!sa hzs a species 
in New Caledonia. 

Cassinia: c. 21 species, 18 endemic in Australia. 
Ozotharnnus: c. 53 species, 46 species and 4 subspecies endemrc in Australia 

Casstnia: florets bisexual. 
Ozotharnnus. All florets bisexual except for the fc!lawing - 0 bidwitfii, C obcsarj3tcls (2 subspecies), 

0 secundiflorus, 0 thyrsoideus, 0. vagans, all of which have a few filiforrn female florets. 

For beginners a simple way to s-ate the two genera is to note the shape of the individual flowerhead. 
Both genera have flowerheads with papery involucral bracts and these flowerheads are arranged in 
c!usters. The Cassinb flowerhead has 4-5 rows cf Envclucral bracts tapering to a @nt, opsning at maturity 
to display the florets. The Czothamnus flowerhead also has rows of involucral bracts, but the inner bract has 
a lamina (or blade) and when fully open resernb!es a smaH 'daisy' 

The main difference between the two genera is ihe presence of receptacular bracts 
(scales): ir, Casshia. Orotharnnus species do net have receptacdar biac2~ (win7 the 
exception of 0, scaber, syn. Helichrysum hilobun subsp, scabrum). These bracts on 
ihe receptacle are difiicujt to see without m%gnificzt'son. Choose a fuliy mature 
CassiPlia flowerhead. The receptacular bracts resembling inner invotucrai brads are 
scattered arnorq the Rorets (see sketch). 

I will refer to C. rugat8 as it links in with a brief cornirtent on C. uncafa. C. rugata is a 
recently describsc! Vidorian species which was considered to be an irrtergerreric 
hybrid bewe$n 2. sculeats and O t-casmarinifor'ius This proved to be incorrect. It was 
suggested that C ,  rugat2 had an zffinity with C. mcata. C. uncata is a variable Tr 

spe&es in charzder and habitat. It is distributed from the dry areas of the castern her invOlucral receptacul"r 
bract bract 

states, to the coast, to the northern plzins in Victoria. to the alpine areas. ADSG has Based on Cass,n,a rugata 
collected C. uncata forms from the Snowy Mountains near Kiandra and Perisher, ft,, k&e!/e<:a 7 (2). p. 142 (Ir990j 
north ~f Omeo (on skzletal soils on dry ridges), the nofibern plans (Vic) and in the 
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i collected cuttings of both species and haye been gowing them for a year or so. A plant G? 0 obco!datu'us 
did no? !as? in !he garden bu: the hybrid grew to SQcm high and had one flower-head before it too, bit the 
bust. I took careful qote that n?,y ssjn p!ant of Cassiriia acir!eafa had finished f?swerinr; b&:e the hybrid 
started, and collected seed from :he hybrid, confident that there had been no crossing. ! didn't expect to get 
seediings but r;emirrat;tion was surprislng!y g o d  and L hzve several seedlings nnw a few centimetres h i ~ h  
They are starting to look very like cassinia seedlings (Strange!y seed of my cassinia has always 
germinated poorly ) P, fekiow SGAP member did macage to collect s2sd fron the true 3. obcorc'atus and has 
giver? me 2 few plarlts Although they are sii!l sma!! they appear to be looking similar to the hybrid I haven't 
been able to obtaig seed from 0, obcordatus, and rvnniinue to grow it from cuttings !i proves vwy biffic~lt, 
with plants in pots dropping dead literally overnight; but so far I'm managing to keep it going 

I'm also trying ie re-e&ablish both species in a counci! reserve jgst near me: which has :he same soii type 
as the original site (we don't), and so fai ~LVO plants of the hybrid I r e  doing wel! O obcordatus itself didn't 
last, but I wili keep trying. 

My interest in these %lo species sufiaced again .when Jcrdy passed on a Mter from Paul Wiison, of the WA 
Herbarium, enclosing pages from two recent articles by Breitwieser, in which it is suggested that Australian 
s-;?ecies of Ozolharrrnus are ::rure i;!use!)r !-ek~ied to Cass!?1ii3 than they are to New Zealand species of 
Ozotharnnus Paul comments that he has suspected that the Australian species of typiml 9zothamnus and 
Cassinis shoild be p!aced in the one genus. Very interesting. Could our unknown be part of the proof? 

So far I haven't been able to bring myself to go back to the loca! bushland since it wzs all but destroyed, but 
I'm told that the area where the pianis were is still intact and will eventualiy be included as park of the 
council reserve It would be good to get an interested botanist down to have a look. 
{Fa: a short update see p 34 ) 

**rtrhtrtfm*--* 

OZOTHAMNUS (continued from NL 51, p.23-24 ) by Jeff Irons 

(Reprinted from Fentschonbrs issue t5, May 1937 with kind pm~issian of the author.) 

You can take your pick of commor! names for 0. fhyrsoideus The Austra!ians cal! it Sticky Everlasting, or 
s-crne!imes Cascade Everlasting. t-iillier's Manual uses the naine Snow in Silrnmer, which Stearn ascribes to 
Cerastium tomentosum. This shrub, which can be up to 2m high, has tins white flower heads, each about 
2mm across, in dense heads ai the ends of short branchlets Tbess heads are so profcrse that they cover 
the upper sides of the branches, weighing them dowr! to give a cascade of bioom Flowering is in July and 
Augilst. Cut branches wiil stay white for months and make excel!ent floral decorations. The sticky young 
growth explains the common name This species is found from the Australian Alps dowrr to Tasmaniz. 

Anoiher pian: which does not sxtend to T~zsmacia and which is usually czlled Cascade Everlasting is 
0. secundflorus. it flowers at the same time as 9 fhyrsoideus and superficially is similar to it. However the 
leaves are srnzlier and are not sticky I grew this from a co;ls:tic;l zt 2z r (n I s~~  FI& i:il Victocia. The i;llbrIla 
rd 2 ' LL-: ~ L : - A  ..-,,- &A,.- -I TL-. ~ n n ~  A n m  - + - A  1 : - L  . . -* . I .  .+I--. --- !.luwalau ~ f i  ( r r e l r  r i  i i r u  yecrt; IIIW I d i e ~ .  I I re I 23, e r a  b e e ~  IJYC ~I ILILICI~~ seed C U ~ / ~ L + B ~  ii7 NSbV ~ h i ~ h  i h 0 ~ 8  
wiE be more ar~-fiat;te to c~;tiu&ian, Seadtings .& vary, 2nd sofi-,e are z i c h  g ~ e ' e r  ;hsc & h ~ ~ 3 ,  

0. rodwayi was introduced to Britain by Harold Comber in 1929-30 as 0. Szckhousii. Hovde~er there is no 
mention of it in either :he 8th eciitior! of Bean c;r ?he RHS DSc'iionar$. The current name is Ozoth-ramntis 
redwayi Orchard Usually a shrub !ess than In high, it is iound on Tzsrnaniz's moun:ains between about 
90%1300m, most ccmmcnly in opal  positions. The snall white F!ower heads appear in summer Thpir 
papery bracts are not very prominent The variety backhousii has obovate leaves whfch are dark green on 
top, and white ilnderqeath. Gardeners wit! prefer var, ki.r!gii. from N-E Tzsrnania, wh~ch has leaves which are 
felted white on their upper surfaces. Seedlings of it do vary in the amount of felling. In the north central 
rr~'untains var o reoph i l ~~  has narrow; dark green !eaves and less attractive flower heads The varieiy 
backhousii has been sold in Britain I don't know whether it is still around but the seedlings sold could not 
stand the winters ir, my wet garden, neither cou!d they survive in Oewi Price's we! drained garber,. I am now 
trialling var king!r 

P, a ~ ~ t c i ~ i . ~ . ~ ~ . ~  - ,,.- ~1.f if, :S fs-und on dry hillsidgs in T ~ ~ m z n i a  its siender branches, U m r r ,  ir! diamete~, a?e c!ad 
dense!y with white hairs The bratlchlets appear to be covered with little dark green warts In fact they are 
the leaves, on stalks pressed cioseiy the sterns Thoiigh srnaii :he ftowers increase ihe attradion of %is 
bizarre plant At the branch ends they are a ciiriot~s dirty colour Little straw yei!ow florets are grouped in 



threes or fives and are s~rrounded by brownish brscts, large in mrnparisor, with the !eaves A!! said, this is 
definitely a shrub for the cool glasshouse of those interested in one upmanship. It will  certain!^ catch Show 
judges unawares, bst I cannot imagine it ever fitting in with the AGS defini!ion of 'hardy in the place where 
exhibited' 

GERMINATIQN RESULTS in 1999 

REPORT from LURG by Julie Strudwick 

Julie reportis on i615i99. ' I  found that I had some older seed of R chiorgcephala ssp rssea, the Balladofiia 
form of ssp rosea, the hybrid between those two forms, also R chlorocephala ssp, splendida and R. 
polygalifo!ia, so I treated them and sowed them Mzy is very late for scwing up here I feel so I put the 
punnets on the heat mat in the hope of hurrying things along. They were sowed between 4pm and 5pm on 
6th and green shoots were showing at 4 prn on 8th - exact!y 48 hours! By 9th ! had green !awns and 
started wondering what I was going to do with them all. Subspecies rosea was in 4 punnets with. I'd say, 
about 200 seedlings in each. (I didq't actually count.) 1 took 2 punnets to the SGAP Shepparton meeting and 
gave another to J and J Plant Farm, the iocal nursery which supplies my potting mix I suggested they might 
like to pot some up and se!l them so that a few more people might be introduced to Australian daisies I'm 
afraid I didn't count the seed so I don't know the exact results but some, at least, most be 100% The results 
to date are set out in the tab!e be!ow: 

Species On'gln Treatm~nt. Date No. sown Date of first No. Cornmsnts 
sown germination germinzted 

4, c.3lor~ceohala 3.7 ga~clscc NI: l~eat n!at 23/4/99 G 50 2&!;';4!39 '2 Potter1 9:5 a 
ssp rosea 1998 further 4 as at 1715 

0, rn Water + SW 1 0/5!99 c . ; 00 ! 3i5 SO+ on 176 Stil! germinating 
-heat mat 

J.S '95 or '96 'aster A SW 615!99 4 punnets 8!5!99 +++ 1 punnet held 
thickly!! c. 350 seedlings 

F? po!ygaiifcka J.S. '98 Nil -heat mat 23U199 c 50 28!4109 9 (at 17!5) Siill germinating 

J.S '96 or '97 SiS? + SW 6/5/09 i punnet 1 1\5/99 1 (at i i :5)  
-heat mat thickly 

R chlorocephala J.S I998 Nil - heat mat 2 3 W 2 9  c. 100 6/5/99 i 2 
ssp. rosea punnet 1 
(Balladonia) 

J.S. 1998 Nil -heat mat 23/4!99 c. 100 29!4!99 6 
pilnnet 2 

n .r J.S '96 or '37 SlSP SW 6!5!99 2 pucnets 9/5;99 +I+ 
-heat mat thickly! ! 

R ch;orocephala J.S. '96 or '97 S13P SAISP 6!5,'99 2 pumets 88,5199 i++ 1 punnet held 360; 
ssp. rosea + SW thickly!! seedlings 
X Balladonia form -heat mat 

R chlorocephals J .S .  '37 6/5/99 50+ ! 015199 73 (at 17!5) Still germinating 
ssp. splendida 

DORMANCY and GERMINATlON 
- WHAT HAVE WE LEARNT FROM THE EVERLASTlNGS PROJECT? 

The best sowing times for annuals 

by Judy Barker 

* In !vleibourn& the best scwing time is atrtumn. Some spscies, eg. Rhod~nth-re cdlina, E. conden.sata, 8. 
polyphyl/a; t? psammophila, F? rubella; F? sierilescens, and R. sfuarfisna require protection in co!d wet 
conditions. Alternatively thesg species may be sewn in July. Gerrni~ation at this iims is s iwer  The 
main thing !o remember is that the seedlings should be large enough to withstand the sudden very hot 



temperatures to which Melbourne is prorjs in spring. There may be exceptions Experience with wild 
seed ~f R cilrina and R steri/escens suggests that these two species could have special temperature 
!weds foi germination, It might be necessary to sow in early atllumn whi!e ternper8tures are skill warn 
For example. seed collected by Jan Hall in 5/97 of R citrtrina from Bush Bay Turn-off germinated very 
weil iy17en sown on 13/3/93 with SlSP and Gk,  preireztments, and e v m  produced a few seedlings with a 
water soak At this time we had reasonable rain over a week, and 27mm fell altogether The same seed 
soivn on 17/4/99 has produced i seedling ~ n i y  Maween has hzd a similar resuit,. !t must be 
remembered that we both germinate our seeds outside, and so we cannot ;control factors such as 
temperahre, rainfall and day length 

e In frost-prone areas and in!and areas it is probably b e t t ~ r  io sow after the frost periad is over, and a!so 
when 'the red-legged earth mites have disappeared 

Variation in the length of the dormant period 

e The length of the dormant period of seed varies according to the origir~al habitat father than to the 
genus, i.e in genera!, the seed from coastai or cod  temper-ste climates is eithsr not dormant or is 
dorrna~t for 3-4 months, while seed from semi-arid areas may be dormant for 12-18 rncrrths or rrlore 
Exampies: Seed of Chrysocepha:um apicu!aturn from Anglesea ai?d Maldon will gsrminaie after 2-3 
months storage at RT. Seed of C.erernaeum from NT will not germinate after 8 months storage at RT 

8 The kngth of the dormant period of seed varies according to the original habitat rather than to the 
species Examples: Seed ~f R. chloroclcephala ssp, rose8 (WP 052, 16km N of Wongan Hills, WA) 
germinates after 3 months storage at R i  with no pretreatment. S e b  of R. chiorscephaia ssp. rosea 
(WP 062; 113km E of Norseman! dwarf white form) germinates very poorly after 5 months storage at 
RT, 2nd somewhat betier after 19 months, but pretreatment with SlSP + SW was needed to ge: a 
reasonable result The \Nongan Hil!s iocat i~n is class8ied as temperate wiL5 a moderate to heavy winter 
rainfal!. while the Norseman district is arid with winterlnon-season rain 

Degrees ad dormancy 

W e  know from Deipratt (1995) that seeds from one p!znt ~vil! exhibit diflerant degrees of dormancy 5y 
varying seed coat thickness or by imposing different requirements for light or temperature In practice, a few 
seeds may germinate early, the majority germinate when the dormant period is mainly over, and ihe 
remzinder may germinate when conditions are right the foilowing year We have found that when the seeds 
appear to be in primary dormancy none of the pi-etreatments we have applied will trigger dormancy As the 
dormant period is drawing to a close, certain pretreatments will irigger germination. For example, SlSP 
triggers gcod germination in R, citrina seed stored fzr 15 months at RT, SlSP + SW iriggers good 
germination in R. chiorocephais ssp, splendida seed stored at RT for 10-1 8 months, and GA, is the trigger 

. - 
I u I I iU1 lli 1 3  for mcst species of Schoenia after siorzge a! RT for %*" -- - -" - 

Storage temperature 
@ Seed f r ~ m  coastal and wol ienperaie climates appears to retain viabiii?j ~f kept at RT for about 3 

months and then stored in the fridge - either in glass jars or sealed in foil packets. Examples: C 
semi,papposurn collected 3/93 a: Corne getminatp,d very ,well when sown 4 years later R. anthernoides 
collected 12/94 from Eurrendong area germinated well when sown 4 years lzter 

5 Seed from semi-arid areas needs t= be stored I,! RT for the duration of the dormant period. We rnust 
store some seed of the same species at RT and some in the fridge for future comparative trials 

e Hang,ing seed on the iine in piastic bags for two months over the summer appears to have had the e%ct 
of overcoming the d~mEmt period in a percerrtage of ihe seeds sown 

CI aee&s of origin which have been s?,c:+d doc for Scme time no.; germi5ate we!!. Seeds ~f arid oricjn 
which are sown in hot weather (2?/2!98) do r-~d germinate elther then or over the foltowing twelve months, 
whereas the same sesb sewn in April, P&i";ay or June of the same year wi!! .~,errnin&e quite .;sickly These 
results have probably been caused by ;he extremes of temperature sending the seed into a state af 
dorrraanq 



Harvested seed from cultivated crops 

I had hoped that the process of harvesting seed ,would resilit in reducing the dormant period but I have now 
been convinced by Mark Saxon and other workers (as well as by our own results) that this is not so. The 
necessity for the domant period has been imposed from inside the embryo and ?~ould therefoie be very 
difficult to alter Seed harvested from cultivated plants over several years, however, has been selected for 
its faster germination, ease of cultivation and strong growth, and does not need the triggers imposed from 
outside to the same extent. These iriggers include optimal temperature, day length. rainfall, etc We think it 
is easier to grow, and yields a higher percsntage germination. 

References: Delpratt, J. (I 995) I've got this seed. Will it germinate? An introdaction io  seed and seed dormancy issues. Greening Australia 
Victoria. information and training day program. 
Garnett. T.R. (1996') A gardener's guide to the climatic zones of Australia. The Australian Garden Journal. 

POST HARVEST SEED TREATMENT by Mark Saxon 

(Mark's article in NL 53 raised a few questions from members of :he aaok Committee which he answered for us by 
supplying the following information.! 

We do stratify the seed after we harvest it. I have an old vertical freezer cabinet with wire shelving. We sew 
calico bags together and layer the seed - about 4Kg to a she!f There is a 100W bulb in the bottom of the 
cabinet with a srnail fan and thermostat. I aim fr~r between 30 io 40°C Sometimes it would be warmer, 
sometimes cooler but ii seems to work We seidom have germination above 65% even so We would then 
treat with GA. and then geimination is routinely 80% plus. 

We wet the seed and leave it for 12 hours until the pericarp is soft so I guess ihe seed ~tselt may not imbibe. 
or ai least not completely VJe then dry it back and store it until we need to sow it. I'm not sure how l0n3 it 
would keep like this as we usually use it within a week. We really only dry it back to prevent the seed being 
damaged during sowing. 

Daisies in the Canberra Region - SprinqlSummer 98-99 by ~ o s  Cornish 

We have had a marvellous dispiay af daisies this year following good winter and spring rain and fairly 
regular summer showers and storms. I thought ADSG members might be interested to hear of the variety of 
daisies that we have in the region and when they flowered. Most of my observations have been during the 
SGAP (Canberra Region) Wednesdzy Walks and also on 3 recent trip to the Snowy Mountains. 

Our harbingers of spring are always FJicroseris lanceolzta. We are lucky to have a large number on cur 
own property (in NSW) south east of Canberra. They usually produce fiower stems up to 20cm tall with 
flowers about 2-3cm in diameter. We were s~lrprised to find much larger plants in the alpine areas both at 
Mount Franklin in the ACT (Namadgi National Park) and around Charlotte Pass and Thredbo. NSW 
(Kosciuszko Naticnzi Park) So much so, we didn't recognise them at first - they had flower stems up to our 
knees and the flowers were huge - at least 5cm in diameter After pondering for a while we realised that 
they could only bs Ad lanceolata. We begin to see the leaves appearing in August followed by flowers in 
September. They are well and truly finished at our place by early December but in the alpine areas they 
were still flowering this year in February. 

By October Crasgediz variabi1i.s was-putting cn a fine display around Canberra, particularly- in the various 
parts of the Canberia Nature Park - including Black Mountain, Mt Ainslie. Mt Majura and Mulligan's Flat. In 
February there were still some to be fol~nd in Kosciuszko NP as well as on the Nursery Swamp walk in 
Namadgi NP Another good October daisy this season was Calotis scabicsifolia var integrifolia with its 
briiliant purple flowers. Interestingly, we saw a pink flowered f o m  on the Nursery S w m p  walk in Februa~j 
- it kept us guessing for a while until we felt the rough leaves and noticed the characteristic burr seeds We 
found a Calotis that I had not seen before, C cuneifolia, on the side of a dirt road near Dalton (a small town 
near Gunning). l i  was flowering well in mid-January but was a bit toc close to the edge of the road for my 
!king, destined I'm sure to die when the road is next graded 



We don't usually see a lot of Helichrysum scorpioides but this year was different and we saw it on a number 
of our walks We even had a good number on our own block which didn't succl~mb to wallaby predation and 
hopefully produced some seed. We are now (February) seeing Helichrysum rutidolepis in flower. The 
plants we saw in the alpine areas (both Kosciusko and Namadgi NPs) were quite low and had silvery foliage 
whereas those at !ewer altitudes seemed taller and greener with finer foliage. 

Our three Podolepis species outdid themselves this season and some were still in full flower in the alpine 
areas and lower parts of Namadgi NP in mid-February. Podolepis jsceoides grows not far from us and its 
flower sta!ks were apparent in October and it was flowering well by November We saw a few in flower on 
Mt Franklin in late January but they were surpassed by the display put on by P robcrsta on the same walk. 
My favourite though is P hierarcioides as, to me, it has the best features of the other two - tall, thin stems of 
Pjaceoides and multiple flower heads of P robusta. In mid February we saw some along the Boboyan Road 
and on the Nursery Swamp wa!k (both in Namadgi NP) which had more than ten flowers on each stem. In 
early February P hierarcioides was just beginning to bloom an the Thredbo Riverside walk. 

Our Brachyscome species have also been prolific this year In mid November we walked on Mt Majura - 
one of the many Nature Reserves on the hills within Canberra. Mle saw a white daisy which was common 
on part of the walk and some of our number thought it was introduced - only because there was a lo1 of il 
and it looked so nice with its quite big f!owers. John and I managed to identify it as B diversifolia and were 
pleased to have this confirmed by Judy Barker. In early February we found it again above the tree line at 
the top of Mt Aggie (Namadgi NP) on slate rock shelves - very exposed but flowering well. E spathulata is 
a.n early bloomer on our block - October Since then we have seen it in flower on just about every walk 
we've done right through to mid-February. 

My beloved B aculeata has shown up in a number sf locations this season. I first found it close to home on 
the Captains Flat Road which is not really where it should be as it seems to prefer higher altitudes (Judy 
and Esma confirmed the identification). It flowers here from November until the end of summer In the 
higher areas we found it flowering in the Brindabella Ranges (Namadgi NP) on Mt Franklin and Mt Aggie 
and others reported it on Mt Ginini. In Kosciuszko NP there was also a good display. As mentioned earlier 
for M. lanceolafa, we found the flowers of 6 aculeata and B spathulafa to be much larger at higher altitudes 
than those closer to home. 

6 decipiens, B scapigera and B graminea have been seen more plentif~illy this season in the wetter areas of 
some of our walks, eg Nursery Swamp and Boboyan Forest while in Kosciuszko NP we also saw B nivalis It 
looked great among Celmisia sp, Leucochrysum albicans var alpinurn and an orange Craspedia. 

We are starting to see the second flush of flowers of L albicans ssp albicans var tricolor and 5 rigidula on 
our block and along the nearby roadsides They first appeared in October but stop in the very hot weather 
We usually see them again following rain towards the end of summer. 

Eracfeantha viscosa and Bracteanfha subundulata have had a good season. We have found them to be 
widespread through Namadgi and Kosciuszko NPs with B viscosa flowering first and B subundulata only 
now making its appearance in late summer B vismsa is present on our block and is common throughout 
our area. On the King's Highway as it climbs out of Queanbeyan (NSW) on the way to the coast there is a 
whole hillside covered in it which was quite striking in mid-summer. 

Our various forms of Chlysocephalum apiculatum (small grey, tall grey, tall green and 'Captain's Flat' form) 
looked good when first flowering in late spring (November) but quickly fzded in the hot weather. C 
semipapposurn appears to have lasted longer and some in sheltered areas such as the Molongio Gorge 
(pear Queanbeyan) are still very showy. The form we mainly see here has very fine green fo!iage. t am 
pleased .to find that our one plant has reproduced successfully over the last few years and we now have 
about six in various locations downwind from the parent. 

Cassinia long!folia has produced very large flower heads this year while C quinquefaria seems to be taking 
its time to Rower. In previous years it has been in full flower by the end rsf January but the flowers are only 
just becoming apparent this year in mid-February. C aculeata, our other main Cassinia, seemed to have a 
fairly short season this yea- although it was sti!l flowering well on the Nursery Swamp walk in mid-Februzry 

Finally, I must mention Rhodanthe anthernoides I was not very familiar w~ th  this piant until I found it in the 
Molonglo Gorge a few years ago. Revisiting the !omtion recently this year I found many more plants than 
previously which was pleasing. On our walk to Mt Franklin and Mt Aggie we were overwhelmed by the 



number of R anthernodes that we fsund, mainly above the iree iine There were .;reel white swathes of 
them in full bloom Judy has the photo to prove it. 

(With grateful thanks io hcsband John and i3airie Hadie# for herping with identlficaiion and, zs fellow ADSG 
members, sharing the same enthusiasm when confronted 1~1th a daisy ) 

FIELD TRIP to FALLS CREEK - February 7th-14th by Esma Safhin 

Three ADSG members, Jay Cook. Gioriz Thcrnlinson and I, and spcuses, Nsal C-reig and Alf Sa!kin, spent a 
very enjoyabl~ stay at St Trinians as g~es ts  cf Neal and Joy At breakfast the view 3f Spion Kopje and 
glimpses of the sky !hrough Snow Gums gave us a hin! of what the day promised - for us a week of f i x  
weather with a daytime temperature range of 17-23% 

Day 1. Rocky Knobs West to search for Brachyscsme nivalis: We scrambled !hrough shrubbery, over 
granite boulders, and twined among malleed Snow Gums to a rocky outcrop overlooking Rocky Valley Dam. 
We found a few plants of B nivalis but no flowers or seed. We retraced our steps of 1995 off the ridge down 
through shrubbery, stretching less agile joints !o a Richea-lined creek by an old snow pole iine A slow 
ascent to the top where \he cars were parked culminated in one of t'ne party biting the dust. Lesson 1 - 
keep boot laces tied no matter how fsr it seems one has to bend. Lessor! 2 - check the First Aid Kit for 
pads to mop up biood. The day finished virith lunch at Pretty Va!le)/ Dam, a visit to the summit of Mt McKay 
with B rigidula massed in flower (including a pink form), and finally a sortie on Ruined Castle to find more B. 
nivaiis. 

Day 2. Wallace Hut and beyond: This was a f!a!!ish easy wa!k t h r ~ ~ l g h  Snsw Gl~lm and along the 
Aqueduct. Sossiaea, Hovea, Diane//a :asmanic3, Olearia frost- C). phlogopappa varieties ar~d a scatlerir!y of 
stylidiums was preva!e~? ir! the understorey The day finished early, with heads davn, plcdding through iight 
rain 

Day 3. Rocky Knobs East: After taking a GPS reading at the Bogong High Wains Road near Mt Cepe, we 
headed south and slightly west to Reeky Knobs above Rocky Valley Dam Stunted Snow Gum grew on the 
rocky outcrcps and this was :he habitat of B,rachysco.me niva!is. On the flats arnmr;  PO^ spp were mixed 
pop~~lations of Erigeron nifidus and E bellidioides We sighted the ocasional 9 spathu!afa, but B decipiens 
irr flower was the most common brachysc~me noticed on the high plains We ate !unch atop a Rocky Knob 
above the dam. Our guide, Neal, retraced our steps through Hovea, Bossiaea, Olearia and the strongly 
scented Prostanthera cuneats, and pisked up AIf s waterproof jacket, inadvertently jettisoned on the c!imb 
up or the outward climb. Back at the roadway we journeyed to Strawberry Hill Picnic Spot where there were 
good displays of Celmisia, 3. spafhulala and 8. deci,oiens. The latter brachyscgmes &'ere robust with iarge 
leaves 10-1 2cm long and 3-4cm wide, and flowering stems to 2Scm 

Day 4. A car trek, Falls Creak-Orneo-Mt Hotham and back to Falls Creek via Tawonga Gap and Mt 
Beauty: This easy d3y was 2 very profitable one. Oar progress was slow, 2% hours !o travel 2Skm At our 
first stop we looked at an Exclusive Zone, a fenced area to exclude cattle and ? humans, Except for a 
drainage slope which was still eroded, foliage cover appeared to be excellent. Outside the fence was one 
lone Rhoc'anthe anthernojdes near thickets of Ozsthamnus hsokeri and Olearia frostji. 

As we descended from the high plains the Snow Gums were no longer stunted but standing tall Here we 
had our First sighting of Brachyscom~ aculeata A! Raspbe r~  Hill Picnic Area the understorey was varied 
with the broad-leafed Ceimisia sp in huge dense populations. At the base of the trees there were Olearia 
phlcgogappa var phlog~pappa, vzr fiavescens, and var subrepanda. There were also a few- bushes of a 
low compact Cassinia sp (c O 3m x O 3m). This species reminded me of the Cassinia sp growing in the 
Kosciusko N.P. on the Sno\ny River and dominant in the T'nree Mile Dam area. 

Buckety Plain is a deliai-itful open grassy plain with erachyscome scapigera, f3 spafhulaia and 
B, acaleata. We stopped for rnarning tea at Trapyard Gap O!earia megalcphy!!a was thick in the 
understorey (mainly new seedlings). Here the dominant tree wzs still Snow Gum, but as tal! as wet 
sclerephy i l  forest trees 

Our next major step wzs :to examine integrated colonies of the grey-leafed and fine-leafed bright green fgrm 
of Ch~rjjsocsphalum semipapposum ,At .the base of the high c!iff I gathered a few seed from Calcrfis 



scabiosifolia var integr~fdia but to this writer's deilght I nearly trod on a brachyscorne which seems to belong 
lo the ,4 angustifoli~ complex (see .Qustrafian Brschyscomes, B formcrsa, especially 6. aff formosa Entity 2, 
pp 11 2-7 17 2nd p 252). !t was a suckering perennial, the clump between 2 G - I  5cm wide, and the rsqs sf 
the flowerhead white There weie no mature seed in !he seed head, a feature of some in this complex. I 
suspect this was a species we were searching f a  when cmpi!ing materia! for Acl.str;t/ian Brachyscornes 
Two recorded sites of species were included under the 3, angustifoiia complex, one near Benambrs (1 mile 
SSW of Mt Prendergastj and the other on ihe Omeo road a few kilometres ahead of us At both sites 
roadworks had probably removed recorded populations of this brachyscome The Herbarium Sheet of the 
species at the Omeo road site recorded this species as 8,  petrophila Entity ? or 2 A specimen was collected 
for ihe National Herbarium and two cuttings for pollination trials. Maybe if mature seed eventuates we will be 
able to identify this species 

On the Omeo road ihe verges were clothed with %rackantha v~scoss, and ihe high ridges with Brachyscome 
rigidula (lowland form) and patches of Lept~rhynchos squarnatus. South of the Bundarra River Crossing 
there were thickets of Cassinja uncata, plenty of Leumchrysum a!bicans ssp. a!bicans var albicans and 
many trees of Banksia canei. 

Down in the 'dailey we could appreciate the heat Melbourne was experiencing. At afternoori tea in Orneo the 
wise sat near an open doorway in prefere~ce to the air conditioners. We were now we!l behind schedule so 
hurried on to Mt Hotham. The summit as usual was covered with mawe Brachj~scome rigidula, and further 
on at Baldypoint there were myriads of Leucochrysum albicans ssp. albicsns var albicans with plenty of 
seed free of insect damage. Among the Leucochrysum there were good forms of Chrysocephalum 
semipapposum but no seed. The day finished with a mandatory stop at Tawonga with mighty Bogong filling 
the sky 

Day 5. Mt Jim via Pretty Vat-Hey and Tawonga Huts Road: After a slaw ckimb up the road we turned east 
aiong a shallow ridge towards Mt Jim. Erigeron species and Brachyscome decipiens were again common 
components of the ground flora. A few plants of 5. rigid~ila and 5. spathulata were scattered among rocks on 
low outcrops About halfway across the plain we c8me across peaty hollows, ihe habitat of 8. tadgellii. Most 
of these plants had basat tufts of entire leaves Only rarejy did we find tufts with leaves that were lobed. We 
lunched among Snow Gums on a rocky outcrop facing a vertical cliff of basalt biocks which became the 
iopic fur iunct-ttime conversation. Scattered among granite boulders where we were sitting was B. nivaiis. 

We walked Sack to our starting point via a different route among shrubbery and welcome grassiand 
interstices 0, tadgelhi sites on the plains showed little evidence of trampling by cattle and brumbies but, as 
drainage consolidated into streams on slopes, damage to vegetation at water points was easily noticed 
Olearia algida in seed, Prosfanthera cuneata, Hovea and Bossiaea wer2 the main shrubs encountered. 

Day 6. Healthy Spur Track-Langford East Track: Conditions on the Healthy Spur Tk were much drier 
than in 1995, showing little damage to vegetation by horse trail riders. There were few spe&z; ir; ::;;YE;, kt;: 
&-,S,-.PA- 4 k -  --A -< m s  A CIS- -+VP. 
LVYVCI I  IG =, ul VUI -t d n l  I aL1 =:&? Joy sp~t ted a lone Lei/cochr)isum aibicans ssp alpiniim. There were a 
c--, -.-en ,z.-. -.&*.A nlm,.&- '8- ?*-Aa;d* , nrW.4-4;*- 
I c w  11 iav lar -  y l a r  1, r I UoualuG < c y ~ r a i ~ u r  r .  N ~ r i ~ i ~ ? [ y  this ~ 1 8 ~ :  S;O;~'S higher al:i:i;des. M: Netse is 
7 800m high and is covered with this species 

Aftsr a bid chat with the Ranger mcl volunteers manha~dling basalt blocks to repair an eroded creek, vie 
set o f f  towards the Larigford East Tk. This is a charming secluded track among Snow Gums and associated 
vegetaiion. As we entered the track there were gasps of &lighi a:~d clicking of a m s a  shutters to mpture 
the goldsn display of Brsct2aniha stibundul~fa. Lunch was abwe a small spring edged with the grew and 
orange sf mosses &nd63miC to Bogong. Conversation had lapsed as we listened to the a-oaks gf frogs, or 
were we just hungry'? Back on ihe track ihere were signs thai horse trails passed this way. Is there no track 
sazrecf to watkers? Do we continuaily have to dodge horse dung? The horse riders caught up ~ 4 t h  us later 
One sprightly beast had to be held on a tight rein, and 'Doesn't seem to like you' was the comment. The 
feeling was reciprocated, but I said naught, not being wi!ling to upset the beast further. Not long after this 
unpleasant encounter- we came on a deep orange form of 6. submdulata. 

Our firewei! to Faiis Creek was a return to z Brachyscorne nivalis sit2 at the bzse of basalt c!iffs in the 
vicinity of Mt McKay for specimens and seed. All this chasing after a^ nivaiis etc was to attempt to solve the 
mystery d Macrreen's atypical form of this species colieded at the end of Janusry 1995. Two years aso I 
visited the Falls Creek sites but was too early for seed and this year too !zte The ball's in your court, 
Maureen. 



Thanks to our patient guide, who never lost us. ADSG members are idea! companions on Field Trips. Gloria 
as usual was a keen observer and dediated seed collector This writer is grateful for the assistance of all in 
the party As the years pass I se9.m to be less argsnised in the fieid, coping with seed, H2rba;ium 
specimens and Field Notes., etc 

SEED COLLECTION and CLEANING by Jeff Irons 

You asked for seed colledicn detaiis on Srscteantha Nly method with cu!tivated plants is to wait tiil the 
head begins to 'rise' It is then co!lected and placed in a paper bag, which is placed in my garden shed 
(temperatures up to 30" F) \:\/hsn stlfficlent material has been obtained t ciean the iot. Much seed has fallen 
away from its pappus The remainder is rubbed between gloved hands This separates the cypselas 
'Alinnowing is carried out in a giass Petri dish - piastic is not so sztisfact2r-y 1 blow across the dish while 
giving it an oscillatory motion 

The same rubbing and lvinnowing technique was used for Cabmeria. Mature seed was collected by 
'stroking' !he tassels This was done about once a week Tassels taken before maturity never ripened If 
possible I at\vays winnow, e v m  when seed has besn separated by sieving or 'roiling' Winnowing enabies 
one to 'blow-away' infertile seed 

NON-MEMBERS' REPORTS 

Doris Gunn of Ocean Grove (Vic) writes cr7 17/3/99: 'Here is a l i t t l ~  item which !!AS: might be of interest. ! 
bought three of these plants (Viiiadinia cuneata), and put !wo in a basket and one in the garden They have 
all done very we!! Rather insignificant littie blue flowers bu! great show of f!uffy littie white seed heads which 
have lasted for many weeks The plant source was Leopold railway line Note the nursery - Echidna Plants 
(875 Banks Road, Ocean G:c~,:e) It has a large collectitian cf bca! plants and the owners are eilhusiastic. 

John Clark of Lover's Leap Nurser\/ at E!aive (Vic) has told us of a seed company new to us It is Kimseed. 
Aust. Revegstation Csrporaticn Ltd, 42 Sarich Cwr t ,  @s%n,rne Park. WA. 6017 
TeI (08) 9446 4377 Fax: (08) 9446 3444 

MEMBERS' REPQRTS 

In February Judy Barker of Haw!horn (Vicj noted \he tips of some stems of Chrysocephalurn Oaxtgr-i and 
Rhodanthe anthernoides (branched form) were s~vollerl She nipped them off with a pair of scissors and 
found a black decapitated (cr de-tziied) mass in the cavity She should have i a k n  m ~ r e  care and kime to try 
to identify the insect. Is it possible that this is !he cause of so many C baxtefi heads exhibiting predaior 
attack long before the seed is rnat~lfe7 

Maree Goods of Horsham (Vic) writes on 16/3/99: 'The Rhodanthe seedlings you gave me last September 
were a highlight of our Open Garden in the first weekend of October, and people wanted to know where 
they coul,d get seed. I informed them thet it was a trial plot and probab!y it would be some time before seed 
would be available commercially. 

Our garden has suffered wrnewhat due to another iong hot dry summer Once again we rweived less than 
' 

12 inches (305mm) of rain for the year, the third year in succession. Not ovly the weather, but also the lack 
of attention did not help I have lost a lot of brachyscomes; even several mu!tlfidzs which are normalty "good 
doers" here One Brachyscorne :hat is thriving is B. basaltica var. graci!is which I obtained from the side of 
the road between M s r n o ~  and St Arnaud in November 1996. The plants were Immersed in water halhsy 
along the stems ! had a bit of trouble getting a piece I plan to propagate more of them for the garden My 
Ixiolaena brevicgmpta is once again a mass of F!owrs - another good doer' 

Gloria Thornfinson of Sheppzrton (Vicj writes an 2413199 'The loveliest thing has happened Two  ill)/ 
wag-tails have taken :o visitirrg the garden this last week, bringing with them !;yo blue wrens They seem like 
protectors - feeding together, snip-snap flipping in and around the last c~f this year's Bracfeantha bracteata 
piants I daren't p!~!l  them out yet lest they don't coma ' 



Kym Sparsbutt of Beilbirc! Park (Qid) virit,ss or\ 2913193: '?r?ie had great success with the sged that yoc! 
supplied this t h e  !ast year rv!v?uch of it \>!ent towards makint; a magnificertt display irr %y parents' garder- in 
Toowoomba. Peter and i and other family mnm5e:s usual!y help them out iri :heir garden Last year we all 
put in a big effort and entered the garden in the Tom!oomba Carnival cf FI~wers in September They won 
first prize in both the Native Garden section and :he Waiewise section. We are planning t . ~  ecler again this 
year (for the final time) - it is the 50?h Anniversary of the Carnival this year After this year's Carnival we 
intend to write an articieis for the news!etter and hopefully for Auslrz!iao Plznts, as it would be nice ia show 
others same of the photos that \,we took. in the garden ias! year and, if all goes to plan, we should get some 
more good photos this year Last y2ar we mainly had the more comrnoniy grown species of daisies, suc.h as 
Ehodsnthe chiorocephaia ssp roses; R mang!esii, R antherneides, Bracteantha bracteafa, Helichrysum 
ehtum and Srackryscorne iberidifoii~, as weli as Brachysc~nse sp. Darling Downs, 8 melanocarpa and E 
sp aff cun/icarpa, so this year I would like to have some more unusual species Even the more "common" 
ones last year generated a lot of interest 2nd comments from garden visitors thotrghl 

!f any ADSG members are in Toowoomba in the iast full week of September (the week of the Carnival of 
F!owers), please call in and say hui!o at 488 Greerr~attle St 

TI le e-rnail addl ess is. sparshot@powerup.com.au ' 

(Editcrfs note: Congratulatir~ns to yau and the family for those errceiierd results! It is marvellous to hear af Austra!ian 
plants receiving acclamation - especially daisies, and it would be very pleasing to have mote unusual species under 
the public eye. Kym and Peter collected seed of some of the species she mentioned in her letter, and sent ;' I< t o US . 
Judy ) 

Barrie Hadlow of Theodore (ACT) writes on 1014199. 'I am ecclos-ing some seed - one of cur three plants 
of O!earia eiliptica flowered and fruited so well (and continues to do so - now over two months) that I have 
sent seed to the Group The other is 0, rnegalophylla which I calleded on a Range walk ir, February It is a 
fairly cold/mountain-loving species but perhaps one that is adaptable? The attractive long narrow !eaves 
(oblong 2~ !anc~n!&e) haye a. denfin, p?!e '.iscuit-c~lcure",smentum the Iol?+ter c,ufiac.e Bu:b:dge ,-nd 
Gray (1970) suggest that this species will reach only 1 metre in height - so it is not a large daisy. 

Finally, seed of Vittadnia rnuekri - a de!ightful small 'daisy' of this area with Iilac-mauve flowers in 
abundance. It is now setting seed (attractive in itself at this stage of development).' 

Corinne Hampel of Murray Bridge (SA) writes on 6/5/29: 'We arrived home (after the trip to Meibourne in 
January) to be faced with the lass of about 1000 plants because our water meter had sprung a leak and we 
had had heat wave weather for over a week. Extrerne!y disappointing as most were for !he Autumn Plant 
Sa!e The Parrakie Plant Sale, held at Geranium: was iast weekend Not as many people as we would have 
liked but it is still so dry after a very early start to the season in eariy March. A!! ttie feed which grew has 
now dried off from frost and lack of rain. This year will be a good one to test the frost hardiness of many 
plants 

I was thrilled with the resuits frc-rn a!! the Chq'socephaluan sernippposurn forms you sent to me, and the 
dwarf Srscteantha bracfeata.' 

John Amstrong of Vermont (Vic) provided this recipe for 'John's Dip' after public demand had reached 
unprecedented heights. 

1 medium onion (or half an onion or a few spring onions) 
1 /2 oz parsley 
salt and pepper 
1 teasp rnoutanle de Dijori 
I teasp sugar 
1 soft-boiled egg (5 minutes) 
S tablespoons oliive oil j i  used 4) 
1 tablespoons white vinegar 
1 tabiespcon iemon juice 



Pat Shaw of Macgregot {Qld) report4 by phoce on :615199 thzt she was growing a very pretty, pale apricot 
Term af Br-acteantha bradeala that had been bought originally from s Victorian nursery I1 is about O 5m wide 
and quite low-growing. In her vicinity she has seen a garden with masses of :he suckering form of 
Chrysocephalum formerly known as Helichrysum i~mosissirnum. Pat says it looks stunning The Caiomeria 
amaranthoides seed from Jeff Irons has begun to geirninate. She ncw has 4 little seedlings which are taking 
their time io  increase in size 

Maraew Stutchbuw of Bundaberg (Qid) writes of her seed sowings on 22/5!99- 
'Seed planted on 25/4/99: Rhodanthe chloroce~hala - good germination from 8/5/99 

R, inanglesii - 
R humboldtiana - have not found any germinating (2215199) 
Scboenia ti,ifda - ggooc! gerrninatim wit hi^ a week (planted 2714199) 
Brachyscome iheridifolia - (sown (1 15/99) very good germination by 815199 

All the above were planted direc?ly into the garden. ?vith R. chlor-ocephala mass planted and the other 
rhodanthes in groups., the schoeqias on borders and in pockets, a ~ d  the brachyscomes around the edges. 
R anthernoides .(urrbravched) is cornin.; up in hundreds arcund about ten piants from last year. These I 
have trimmed back., and they all look good sgain I have othsr seed to plant but I feel it will have to wait till 
next year when I am also keen to try seme new daisies I have again plsnted on Anzac Day There were 
some self-sown R chlorocephala which appeared about a month earlier and are now about ?2cm (5") tzll 
and looking good. I considered planting earlier this year but it always s e e m  to be too hclt i3p31-t f r ~ m  the 
fact that it takes a few weeks of thinking "I must put the seed in" before I actually get it done) This year our 
seasons have been Eore Iike what we used to get years ago - and we hzve had rain reasonabty often. 
almost like Ihs monsoonal rains we used to get in the sixties Instead of the grecs crackling underfoot. it 
actually grew in the sumrne,r and we had to rt-iaw'l;' 

SNIPPETS 

a Jeff Ircns queried A!an Titc'nmarsh about thn fiowers of Gzothamnus ied!!'fcl;us sme!iing of stawed 
prunes. The repry from Alan's assistzni. Angela Glsss. was . 'Alan says that it is the f ided 
flowerslseed heads that smelt on the p!ant ' The Editr~r wculd still like to k n m ~  hew members f e l  sbout 
the 'stewed prunes' Alan described. Perh~ps the smell differs in Australis 

e An 'Ap1:nal Repsllent' reape appeared {I Srnai'l Tdk I4ay:'June 1Q93 published by the Lar;d 
Management Program and reproduced by Brian fopp in the ASGAP Newsletter No 23 Brian included a 
report from Margaret Leslie that this repellent had besn pa~nted on 300 Tasmanian Efackwocld tress 
and they had never been touched by kangaroos since !he! !ime The recipe is - beat together 5 eggs 
mixed w:th 600~11 wzter and 150m! of acrylrc pant 

Gwen E!liott  generous!^ presented ADSG with 2 sample bottles of 'Regen' 2000 Smokernester iiquid - 
each containing 100ml. She had received it from Keith Jehnson of Technica Fty Ltd (Tel. 53 9720 
7705). Keith advised that seeds could either be soaked for 24 hours in a solution diluted 1 in 10 with 
water before sowing or seed mufd be s w n  and sprayed directiy with the concentrated solution at a rzte 
of 10Oml to 1 sq. metre of seed I am doing comparative iriais with R. corymbiflOra and R. chlorocephal~ 
ssp. splendida using pretreatments of watsr, SISP, diluted Regsn and concentrated Regen. in the case 
of spiendida I will do extra tests with the addition of Soil Wetter Keith says the Regen is an aqueous 
c~ncentrate of the Kings Park Smoke Vdater. ie the particles have hew filtered out, and a green dye 
has been added. A dry vPrsion of Smokemaster which can be sown direct with the seed is being 
produced for sale fairly socn. Keith will be happy for us to trial this too. So far I can repon that the seed 
sank in the diluted solution long before the 24 hours was up, and that the concentrated solution was 
quite hard ta spray since it was reiatlvely thick. 

Gwen also presented cis with a can of Golden EverIastings from the Wild Austraha range. Thls can 
contains approx 2300 seeds cf Schoenra filifolia ssp. filifolia and ssp subvlifolia. Julie St:udwick and 
Gloria Thomltnson are test~ng it for us, and wlll report on the~r success In due course 

Congretaiatians to Julie Strudwick who hzs been :c-rvfted by Cherree Densiey to producg a !is: sf the 
name changes that have taken place IP the Victorian flora It will be done rnet~culously 



MEMBERS' NEWS 

FORTHCOMING GROUP [or Friends') EVENTS 

I .  DAISY PLANT SALE - to be he!d an Saturday 2ndl Sunday 3rd OCTOBER 
in Peg McAllister's garden 
a-t 16 DIANE CRES., CROYDQN 
MELWAYS MAP 37,E 71. 

As merrtioned in the last Newsletter, we hope 10 have for saie our usual range a? daisies and alsa rare 
plants such as the ones that Peg grows in her garden. This saie wi\l be held on ibe weekend fol!owing Peg's 
Open Garden weekend. if members need accommodation please let us know in good !ime 

2.  OPEN GARDENS on SEPTEMBER 25th and 25th. 
a Peg McAllister's garden (address above) 

John Armstrong's garden at 25 Grove Rd, Vermont. 
e Bev Hansen's garden at Wzrrandyte 

3 OVERNlGHT TRIP to the BLACK RANGE on MONDAY 25th I TUESDAY 26th OCTOBER. 

We plan to meet at the Great Weste:~ Hotel at 11 00 am on Monday. book in, and then Peg wiii take us to 
see Neil and Jane blarriott's property, where Peg says Neil has done wonders in the way of planning and 
planting. We will have our BY0 lunch at the Msrrioti's, and then we will proceed to Greg and ioaise 
Johnson's property ir! Black Range Road 

This property has a Trust for Nature Covenant on it which g~ves it permanent protection under the Vidoiiafi 
Conservation Trust Act 1972 On the certificate presented to Greg and Louise it stales. 'This superb area of 
open yiassy woodiarrd caniains the ric,hesi ground flora of ",he eniire Biack Range gnnite beit. Tne 
woodland is dominated by Scenibark, Yellow Box, and Red Gum on several wetter areas. The profuse 
ground flwa is dominated by n ~ i ~ e r ~ s  species of native grasses, induding Kangaroa Grzss, Wallaby 
Grasses., and Spear Grasses. Native lilies, orchids, Yam Daisies and Matted Bush Peas occur in vast 
numbers There are likely to be a n u ~ b e r  ~f rare and threatened species present. Wi!d!ife is abundant, with 
an especially tiigh diversity of birds ' 

In due wcrrse we will return t= the hctel Fcr a counter i2a. Next day we wiii meet at Mares and Graham 
Guuds' home a! !Q @Cam. Their lovely garden was in the Open Garden Scheme last year but Maree hzs 
warned us that she has had little time to spend on it this year Maree wii! provide tea and coftee and we can 
have another B Y 0  lunch before going home. 

ttttCCt 

MAY MEETING REPORT 

n aevectee:: members were present for the neejing on 1,st !day. This was very pIeasing as it included a 
record number of country members in my time as leader Four spouses and our speaker arrived for pre- 
dinner drinks and nibbles. Dinner w s  the usual beautiful set of casseroias, salads and desserts prepzred 
by the Melbourne members and served by our caterer daughter, Elizabeth (known as Ib), and her old school 
friznd, Sandy C!endinnen. I am ex?:tremeiy graiep~l foi all the h,dp so genesousiy givitn by ail those involved 

The meeting began with z talk on the related genera Cassinia and Ozotharnnus delivered by Esma Safkin. 
~vluck research had gsne into this talk and we ail enjoyed it Esma had been suffering from a3 inf2ction for a 
couple of weeks b ~ t  still battled through bravely and managed-to make herself heard This talk appears on 
pp 22-23 of this ncwsietter 

Bev Cou~ney then foliowed with the ciescription zed history sf a plan: four?d in a Frznkstc? Resene which 
is thought to be a hybrid between Czssinia aculeata and Ozofharni?us cbcordatus. Members were impressed 
$::it!? ths .dried specimens she displayed to iliustrate ihe prcrbable parents and the offspring. Ths year ihe 
flower-heads of the hybrid appeared !o be a shining pinkish bro\vc. a colour Bev h d  not often observed 
before bt?t she thinks that Tay have been 6ue tz the fact that she had not !coked in the right place 

Esrnz. Mzu~een, Gloria; Julie and Judy had brought dried a;ad fresh specimens for dispiay They mzde sn 
at:ractive array Members chose their favcurites from ?b.;o genera. 
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Species chosen included: 
Qzotharnnus adnztus (for the neat foliage), 
9. diosmifo!ius (foi the ne3t arrangement of hexis, particularly the pink form), 
O obcordatus (for the bright colour), 
Cassinia subtrop~ca and C gsinquefaria {for :he filminess of the fiowers when dried as inlei! as fresh, 
and for the change of appearance depending on when the stems were picked for drying). 
C laevis (for its de!icate character) 
C longifolia {for its clean, crisp appearance) 

Julie had brought a lovely bunch of daisies f ~ i  Show and Teti, among them :he pretty masvapinit form of 
Oiearia ramulosa from the Brisbane Rangss, Caiscephalus cifreus on !ong stems. Helichrysurn rutido!epis, 
ieucochrysurn albicsr?s still in flo.\i.er: and Glea.ria elliptica with very snall flowers The latter was at the end 
of its long flowering period. Julie also brought a specitnen of Pluchea dentex with its interesting pink heads 

Maureen brougb? a pleasi;lg form of Chrysocrphalum apiculatcrn \~hir,h might have Seen a hybrid, and 
IxIolaena supina which is an exce!ler?t choice for seaside gardens It always reminds us of Beth Armstrong 
because she first gave it to us. Other species from Maureen were the delicate ie,otorh~.nchos tenuifolius and 
the long-flowering Brachyscome ascendens 

Judy had a small vase of Erachysmme rnulfifirja 'Peg's Large' which seems to flawer for twelve months This 
prompted Julie to mention thzt her white form af 8 multifid3 from Blackwood (Vicj was throwing mauve 
heads. Ai tho~gh we are ail familiar with the var n??;!fifida form that produces white flower-heads, none of us 
had seen mauve heads on the Blackwood form 

Progress in the Ev~r\asticgs Projec? was o~tl inerj by the m-orbinators: 

e Joy Grelg has written drafts for 311 the iWa!izia species, and has sown seed r.\f all ! t i t !  species she has 
been able to gather \We were estounded to see that she had little iawns in her pi~nnets, even of our 
most recent acquisition, i/l/ podolepis It had cone up in about 4 days she assured her amazed 
aubier\ce. Obviously if it has a dorman: psriod. it is a shor!, m e  of no more than 4-5 months 
Bev has been extreme!y busy with her new honse and with planting up her new ? hectare block b ~ i  she 
had managed to write up a fsw of the species Tor which she is resjxnsibln 
Natalie has written drafts of all the .Hyai'osper;na species and is struggling with the best method of 
writing out the keys so that we can fn l lo~t~ her exampl~ 
Judy has written drafts of a!1 the Rhodanthe species we have beer! able to co!!ect. 3. corymbosa has 
obligsd by germinating this ysar, and so its dormant period is aiso not longer than 4 rnanths ilnhappily 
there are still ten species outstanding! 

*** 

CHRISTINA FLANN 

Our speaker icr the evening was Christina Flann vdho had been a w ~ i d ~ d  !he icaugural Jim Willis 
studentship For nine months she worked at the National Herbarium of Victoria under the gilidance of 
ideviile Wa!sh on the taxonomy of :he entiky that was known as Bracteantha sp. aff. subundulata. ADSG 
members knew the entity as the 'Dam Daisy' from ihe writings of John Ciark on the subject of the daisies in 
his dam. Christina gave us a wonderful presentation of how she measured jllst about every character of all 
the collections in the herbaria in Australia. The final resu!t was that a new species of Bracteantha was 
erected, 8,  palustris - a specific epltnet to commemorate the habitat sf this new species. She later wrote up 
her work in ,MuellerIa Vol 1 1 (1 998). 

Subsequentiy Christina began work on the taxonomy of Leptorhynchos quamatus. The same rigorous 
measurements were made of herbarium specimens, In this case. Christina travelled to Perth to work with 
P m i  Wilson for a time because most of the specimens were assmbled there for Paul, who Is working on 
the revision of Leptorhynchos. NOW Christina is writing up her work. We look forward to reading of the resclt 
in the future ! think Jin? weuid have been de!ighted with Christina and with her results. 

We enjoyed !his presentation of the work of a taxonomist very milch Members were deeply impressed with 
the amount ~f w ~ r k  !ha! must be done before any tampering with names takes place If they hzd formed the 
impression that alterations were made on a whim of the revising taxonornisl, they were swiftly disabused 



Sunday Expedition 

John Armstrong had a:ransed a trip to Cranbou~ce R5G for the Group cn Sunday. We received royal trezt- 
ment Mark Gallon, the Project Manager for the very large prolect ihat has been planned, had given up his 
Sunday sleep-in to prcvide tea 2nd ccffee for morning tea (2nd later Iunc!!) of a very high stmdard. Ngaire 
cooked a slice, so we were able to provide something for Mark too He gave us a most interesting talk on 
the plans for the first stage of this vast undertaking which should be finished in 2002 It is expected :hat 
about 180,000 people will visit per year Mark !her. !cok us to see how the first stage was progressing. John 
shawed us over the Friends' nursery, and we baught some piants After \unc,h we were ferried zround the 
rest of the park in style in large park vehicles Thank you, Mark and John 

We rounded off the afternoan with a visit to Bev Courtney's b!ock, where we saw much cf interest in the 
indigenous plants on the block, and the extremely new house, into which Bev and Alan had not yet moved. 
Thank you too, Sev. 

- t * v * h m *  

SEED DONORS Thank you to Judy Barker 80s Cornish, Christina Leiblich, Marilyn Gray (of Kaiwarra Australiar? 
Native Garden), Joy Greig, Barrie I,ladlmv Ray Purchase. Esma Sajkin, Pat Shaw, Mark Samrl, Kym and Peter 
Spershott.'Gloria Thomlinson 

SEED BANK 
ADDITIONS - Garden and Commercial Seed 
Bracfeantha bracteafa (white but different, yellow but not lemon and not gold) 
Chrysocephalum semipapposurn. 
Olearia ellipiica. Ozothaninus diosmifolius (pink buds, white Wower-Reads). 
Rhodanthe chlorocephab ssp rosea (frilly bracts)', :nsnglesii (white)* 

DELETIONS 
Anernocarpa poddepideurn. Calotis scabiosifo!ia. Erymophyitum tenellum. Minuria integenirna. 

ADDIT!ONS - Provenance 
Brachyscome rigidvia (Fal!s Ck: Vic, 2/99: white form - Omeo Hwy, 2/99; Mt Hotham, 2/99), 

scapigera (Snowy Mtns, NSW, 2/97; Central Highlands, Vic. 3/99), spathulata (Falls Ck, 2/99; Central Highlands, Vic, 
3/99), white; (Cunnamulla, Qld, 9/38). 

Catotjs scabrosifoiia var. ifitegn'futia (Fa!!s Ck, Vic, 2/99) 
Cassinia aculeata (Central Highlands, Vic, 3!99. Gobur, Vic. 3199). sp (Longwood, Vic) 
Celmisia sp (Central Highlands. Vic, 3/99) 
Chysocephalum ap;cuiatum (Carpie Puntha, SA, 1 E of Kimba. Sk ): semipapposurn (Mt Hatham, 2/99; Central 

Highlands, 3/99). 
Erigeron bellidioides (Falls Ck, Vic 2/93), nitidus ! Falls Ck? 2/99). Etymophyllum g/cssar?fhus (WA.  9597). 
Ixiolaena leptoieptsfiomet~tosa (Barham-Swan Hill 4/99? 
Olearia fmstii, (Falls Ck, 2!99), mgalophy//a (Brindabella Rwges: ACT, 10t2190), sp. (Apsley Falls, NSW, 4/99). 
Ozofharnrrlrs hookeri (Central Highlands, \/ic. 3/90) 
Rhodanfhe polygalifolh (Cortlkye, SA)" 
Vitfadinia muelk" (Tuggeranong Hill. ACT, 10/4199) 

DELETIONS 
Brachyscome aff carnpytgcarpa, ciliaris (Enngonia, Caiguna, Cape Arid, Fraser Ra. Norseman). 

a ff. ciliocarpa. mdicans, smsthwhitei, tadgeltii. aff. hdgellii, tatei. 
Calotis rnultic#ulis. 
Law renc$lte da venpartii Minuria cunning! lamti. inlegerrima. ?odotepis robusta. 
Rhodanthe anthernodes: cifrina, caltina, corymbiflora, flocln'bvnda, haigii. Iaevis. microglcassa, po!yga/ifo/ia, pygmaea. 

sfuarliana, tiefkensii. 
Waifiia acurninata 

SUBSCRIPTIONS.. 
Subscriptions are now $10.00 per year for Ausbdian members and $20.QO per year far overseas 
members. FEES WERE DUE ON 30th JUNE 1999. 
For the members who have not yet paid their 9912090 subscriptions, a red cross in the 
box is the second and final reminder. Cheques should be msde payable to the Australim 
Daisy Study Group and fomarded to Judy Barker or Bev Courtney [addresses on p 19) 

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE for NL 55 is SEPTEMBER 30th. Thank you to 311 thoss members and others 
who have contributed to the newsletters this financral year Your editor loves to hear from you. We are 
especially grateful to the illustrators, Gloria Thomlinson, Ailsa Hamilton and the Salkins for the beautiful 
drawings which add so much to the descriptions. 
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